Absllwci-In this piper. w e treat the pmlilems of propagation delay and channel estimation a s well a s d~t~ detection of orthogonrlly meclnlatcd signals in asynchronous DS-CDM.4 system over fading chaniiels using the niarinium likeliliood (ML) approach. The overwhelming computations1 complexity of the hlL algorithm makes il iinhasihle for implementation. The emphiisis ofthis paper is to reduce its complexity b)' some approximation methods. 11. SYSTEM MODEL T,,~ passballd receivetl siL'llill due to ,he
. . . >u;.+~(n)} of Iengili N .
The \Valsh chips are randomized by ii scrambling code c~( n ) E {-l: fl}. Hence. every symbol which repi-esents log, hf bimry bits is spread by ?? chips and each bit by h?/log, is formed by plllse :jmplitilde moilul;ltion with the llnit-energy rectanSlllar chip ,r.aveforlll. anll the baseband sigllaj is ,llliltiplied c;lrierwith freqllencyw, ilnll tr;lnsnl~trcd oYer ,he challle[. w)l~cll is represented by the jin(t) assunled to be aslowly t,lne.\,arying Rayleigh flat fading chatinel with delay q . .
The total rsceivcd signal i s the sutn o f t l~r I< users' signals plos additive \rIii(e compIexGaussisn lloise nit)
,vi# power spcctrai d e n s i~ .VOl2. The complex enyelope ofthe ,~eceived sigllal is forrnuliiteil. The ;ippliciitions uf the approximative ML algorithms with reduced complexity on delay estimation. chaiinel estimation i m ( I data detection arc introduced and evaluatedwith nuineiical results in section 111 and IV. Finally. the proposcd algorithms are suminarized and conclusions are drawn in section V.
11. SYSTEM MODEL T,,~ passballd receivetl siL'llill due to ,he
INTKODIICTIOW
The considered system in this paper is art asyncl11onOt15 DS-CDMA system with orlhogOtEtl modulation. Tlie tr;msmitted chip sequencc fruni a p1rticul;ir user is the concatenation of one of .If possible Walsh codes (representing the transmitted symbol) and a long scrambling code used for user separation. The rationale fur using oitliogonal modulation is to avoid having to track tlie phase in a rapid fading environment [I] .
Iterative methods for demodulatinp orthuguna~ jignalling fomiats in DS-CDMA systems were proposed in [Z] , [?I. Perfect synchronization o f the chip timing is required to achieve the low, bit error nte. by all the demodulatio~t schcmes. Tlic impact of synchronization errors on &t:i ilemodiilalion wits shidied in [3] . It ~i i s Sllown that cIrors in the delay estimates woul(1 drastically degrade tlie system performance. To proi,ide substantial capacity gains, moltiuser detectors also require estimation of the ihding clianiiels. Coiiereiit detectioit always outperforms ils non-coherent counrerpatt provided that the chaimel gains are accurately estini:ited [;].
I n this paper, we treat all the above issues in iin uniform inanner. i.e., under the maxiniuin likelihood (ML) f r m~~w o r l~.
and compare the perfortnaiice with the algorithms nicnlionerl carlier. i n section 11; the syteni model is presented. itnd the general ML ;ilgorithin is The received wctor, r(j) E C?, due to transiiiission of the jth symhol can be funned as
Tlie elements of r ( j ) are samples Si-om the chipmatched tilter. The zero-mean complex Gaussian random vector n(j) t Gx has secund moments ~[ n ( i ) n~( j ) ]
= o and E[n(i)n*(j)] = !%Ih.6(i -j ) , where 6(-) is the Kronecker delta hnction. The vector h(j) E is delined by the complex channel gains as
The data nxtrix A ( j , T ) E Exx" can bc expressed as wherc stands for tlie propaytion delay of the kth ise er.
The vector r is detined as r = 
where c k ( j ) t {-1,+1}*"~'' is a diagonal matrix defined by the ktli user's scrambling code, and w, E {-I, +l}:''xl is the mth coluin~i (rn = i k ( j ) ) of the N x N Hadamid matrix. Tlien, e x h colunin of the matrix A(j, T ) in (2) can be enpressed as
where us(. 
one can see that maximization of this loglikelihood function is equivalent to minimization ofthe function The ML approach to delay estiniation, channel estimation and data detection is described below.
ML APPR0AC.H TO DELAY ESTIMATIOK
The task of the delay estiinator in the receiver (Fig. I) is to detect the propagation delays q for k = 1,2,. . . , I C given the received sisnal vector r(j), The decision on the kth user's delay Q is found as tlie iiiaxii~iizer~niininiizer ofthe merittcost fiinctioii J k ( T ) i k = arg mnx min Jk (7) 7 We define the faihire of acquisition to be the case when tlis estimated delay deviote.s from the true value by iiiore thin Iriilfchip intcrwl, i.e.. l?k -TA./ > .TC/2.
In the following. we shall introduce how tlie decision function J~( T ) is formed for the ML dclny ertiniators. Under the asstimption that w is a O;iussian random vector aiid the data is known (training sequence). an ML estimator o f q can be found hy minimizing
The complex ch;mnnel gain for the user k during the jtli symbol interval. h k can be estiindted as hi. = f ( j ) , u,here @' = (a;ak)-'a; = a;/llaei12 denotes the left pseudoinverse of ak(j, r k ) . The M L single user delay estimator cm thus be fommuldted as = a r g m i n t r a w (P$~R)
~~I i e r e P, ;, = IN -aks' is tlie orthogonal projection matrix onto thc oiihogonal complement to the subspace spanned by the vector aA,(j,Fk)> aiid l? is the sample covariance matrix defined by R = If we deiiok l ' . , = apg', the equation (7) can bc ck, r(j)r* ( j ) .
reformed as
Since llrlp is irrelevant to the choice o f~k .
so the decision is solely decided by P,,r, it.., the pro.jection o f r ( j ) onto the the subspace spanned by the vector at. Therefore. tlie ML single nser delay estimator (8) call be expressed ;iltenvatively as
The ML multiuser delay estimator finds the delays of a11 the users simultaneously. The diswhntage of this algorithm is the unaffordable computatioiial complexity becaiise it has to search ovei N" points (IC is the number of users, N is spreadins factor. and we assume the delays are within one symbol interval). W h i l e the ML single user estimator or the subspace-based estimator(see [1] . [(,] ~estiiiiatethedelayforoneuseratatiiiie.
the numher of points to be searched goes down to NI<.
However, some approximatiom can be niadr to simplify the ML algorithm. The sub-optimum soliitions with reduced complexity are discussed below. L ikML = a r g n~a s C j l P , , r ( j ) / 1 2 B. I Hierarchic ML delay estimator
Thr projection of r ( j ) onto the the subspace spanned by the v a t o r a k is the same as the normalized c o d atiun of the vectors r(j) and at. therefore. in single user case, the ML delay estimator becomes identical to the conventional sliding correlator (SC) urhich is the sTandard appruach to delay estimation. The merit hinction .Jk,<; for the SC is formed by correlating the received signal with time delayed versions ofthe known code se-
where f = $Ez1=, r(j) is the sample ineiin of the received vector. T e eatimated delay is the delay caridid;lte value that maximizes the correlation. Like the stanckinl receiver (i.e.: the single user matched filter), the SC 01-the ML single user delay estimator is only optimal in the AWCN sinsle user ch;ituiel or in strict orthogonal synchronous chnnnel. It is highly unreliable in tliepresencc ofMAI. The ML approach to delay estimation suitable for multiuser environment is presented below.
B. ML nwliiuser delcy miribmuor channel vector h(j) is
It is shown in [2] that the ML estimation of the fading In [7] . a hierarchic way to cunstruct an ML approximation for delay estimation wa5 proposed. A revised version of this al~oritbm adopted to the system model in question is as follows:
1. Evaluate S ( r k ) = trace P t R for k = 1,2,, . , , K Choose a,, (Fn,) currespurnling tu the niinimum trace value, which means u' e fix the delay estimate i , , for the user n l . 4. Repeat step 3 until all the ilsers' delays are estimated and fixed.
The iden ofthis scheme is similar to that of successive interference cancellation (SIC). We f i x the delay of one user at each step. that user's signal is reconstructed and used for detccting the next user's delay. ( * -1.
Mu1tist:ige parallel hlL delay estimator
The complexity ofML algorithin can also be reduced in an iterative multistage miimier like parallel intcrlerelice cancellation (PIC). We use Uie ML singla user de-L lay estimiitor to gct initial estini;des ofdelays for a11 the "" = n r g m i n C In contrast to the original ML alyoritlim which.jointly detects all the users: these &o approxuiuitive ML algorithriisdetecttliedelayofonruserat atime, thusgreatly reduce the conipiit;itional coiiiplesitycompared to a full search of the ML criterion function. Like the SC, they have the property of fast convergence. require much shorter training sequence than the subspace-based algoritlun, tliw redlice the overtiead induced by thc training. The results of the 7-stage parallel ML delay estimation are demonstrated in Pig. 2. Clearly, the performance is improved at each iteration. However. it tends to get sahiratrd tit the 7th stags. The simulatcd ysteni for this and all the followiiig experiiiients is a 6-mer system with . RT = 32 chips per symbol and "VI = 8 signal ;ilteriiatives. The sigiial to noise ratio is set to IOlog,, EbIX,, = 25dB. and perfect power control is assumed in the sense thal the average power is equal lo all users. The channels arc independent Rzzyleigh fading ch;mnels. The chmnel gain lib(t) is complex circular Gaussian process with auto-correlation fiinctioii The comparison among different delay estiiiiators is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The parallel ML eshiiiator perfomis slightly better thin the hierarchic one. They both nchiex good acquisition performance with a short pected, the subspace-based estimator does not work with shoTt mining sequence. We anticipate the curve of the subspace-based algorithm would go down to the sane level as the approsioiative ML algorithm when the number of pilots increases, e.g.. to around 250.
E [ h f ( t ) h h ( t +T)]

B.3 Combined hierarchic and parallel ML delay esti-
Since the hierarchic and pzirallel estimator have different niechanisn1s for searching the optimum vnlues of the propagalion delays, WK tend to think tliiit wlien -(f-.onmg ' seqiiencr (approximately 50 pilots). 4 s exmator these hvo are coupled together. Ilie conibined alporithni 1i;is better chance to get out oi' the 1oc;il minimum atid converge to the global optiinuni attainable by tlie original ML ;ilguritbni. Tlist is indeed the c~s e a s shown in Fig. 4 . In the experiment. the hierarchic scheme is used as the first slage followed by :htage p;irallel schemr. The combined scheme performs better ti13n each individual one. For instance, with 50 pilot symbols, tlie acquisition error prohbility goes down to 0.009 when these Iwo niethods are coupled together. While the acquisition error probability of e x h individual scheme is around 0.01
1V. M L APPROACH TO DATA DETECTION
The ultirnate goal ofthe receiver is to detect the symbols from all the users given tlie received signal vector r(j),i.e..detectir. 
In the followiiig. we sliall derive the soft decision zk (7n) for the ML demodulation schemes based on this simplified setting.
A. ML sin& u e r defeoor
The extension of the ML single userdeliiy estimation to data detection is strdightfonvard. Instead of hwing diferent candidate values of delay r k for the kth user in equation (71, we try the AI possible transmitted waveformsak. t, a k , 2 . ",.ak.,, . . . , aL,.q< Ink.,,, = CLW,,) when detecting the jtli transmitted symbol of the kth user. The ML single user dctrctor can tlisreforr he formulated as Here again, the ML single user dclector becoincs identic:il to the conwntioii:tl matched filter(MF) which forms tile soft decision by coirelatiiip the received sipniil with the Iocd reierence signals Q .~, i.e.. zq(ni) = la;,T,tr(j)i. This simple scheme is particularly useful in tlie beginning of the detection process, e.g.. at the first iteration stage, when the. estimates of tile fading cliannels arc lacking. w e inust therefore carry out the detection in a noncoherent manner.
n. ML mdtiusev n'~~1ccn11
Althuughoptiinuniiii the singleuser AWGNclianiiel. the above mentioned detector has poor performance in tiniltiuser environtneiit. From equ;itions 16) and(Yi, we know that the ML astimatioil of the data mahis A ( j j can bc dcrivcd as the mitiiniizer of
(13)
This ML inultiuser detection algol-itlmi jointly detects thesymbolsak(j).k = l , . . . ,IC transmittedbyallthe nsers, it requires a test of M" hypotheses, thus the coinplexity grows cxpunenti;dly wit11 the number of users h-. A siih-optiiiium solution that reduces tile complesity fiom exponentidto polynomial is the multistage ML detector. We use tlir M L single user detector. or equivalently, the coiiventional detector for the first stage to get initial estimates o f t h e transmitted &ita. Then the ML algorithm suitches to the decision dii-ccted mode. To detect tlie data trammitted $y the kth user, we replace A(j) ill equation ( where tlie vectors S r -l l ( j ) , % t -' ) ( j ) , itre obtsiinedby substihiting ;:-I), R = 1,. . . , 1;-1, k+ 1 , . . . ,IC into equations (3); (12)* and we assume the chip delayp, is known. befiveen PIC und ML ul,ym:o,-irhnr Parallcl interference cancellation (PIC) sclienie detects all the users at the same iteration (in parallel) and then cancels the MA1 at the next iteratioil stage. The soft drcision of PIC can he formed ;is
where A(j) and &(j) are obt:iined by substituting ':(f-I) into (12). and h(j) is the estimate of the fading wctor h(j). The perfomiance of the discussed data detectors is ilhistrated in Fig. 5 . llsitig thc M1. single user detectrii (conventional receiver) as the first stage, the ML multiuser detector or equivalently. the PIC without channel smoothing achieves considerable gains compared lo the conventional receiver as indicated by the dashed ciuve
The performance of the PIC cai; be fitrtherjmproved hy channel smoothing (replacing h(j) with h(j) in equa. tion (I 5 ) or (16)). as illustrated by the dash-dot curve.
V. SUMMARY A N D CONCLUSIONS
qj) = -p+"' k=j-,,,s h(k)g(j -k ) .
In this paper. some approximation methods to reduce the coniplcxily ofthe ML algorithm are introduced and the applications of the derived approximative ML algorithms on the delay estimation and data detection oftlie orthogonally modulated signals i n asynchronous DS-CDMA rystetn are discussed.
The genecil principle is to use the single user ML 
